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by the thirty-two (32) professional staff totaled
6,182 hours, or the equivalent of a staff of fortyone (41) persons working 150 hours per four week
period.

6.

Based upon the latest trend figures available from
the Juvenile Court and OCYA (1974), Oakland
County has a lower percentage of delinquency cases
to Child Population Figures, than that of the total
State and total U.S. Child Populations. The 1974
figures indicate that the percentage in Oakland
County was 0.81%, the State 1 .28% and the U .S.
The trend has been this way for the 19663.43%.
1972 reporting period.

The data obtained from the survey was utilized
i n calculating the unit costs for rehabilitation and
prirnory prevention also i n the development of the
Expended Time Distribution Charts and the CostFunction Analysis.
The breakdown by percentage of staff time expended i n rehabilitation (famil y-centered casework
services) as compared to prevention (community orcamping, youth, employment,
ganization programs
etc.) are detailed i n Charts I through IV, i n the
Appendix

-
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3.

NUMBERS OF CLIENTS SERVED

- 1974:

The total number of clients serviced i n rehabilitation (casework services) was 4,413 and i n prevention (community-action projects
summer campparent education, etc.) was 7,894, indicating that
79% more persons were serviced in prevention than
rehabilitation for an expenditure o f only 40% of the
total hours.

-

4.

TREND FIGURES:

7.

OPERATING COSTS:
The OCYA Program operating costs for 1974
The funds were prowere approximately $814,OOO.
vided by a number of agencies. The following i s
a breakdown by agency and by percentage of funds
contributed.
County of Oakland
Federal
LEAA Grant
State of Michigan
Local Municipalities & School Districts
Citizen Members of Local YA Programs
(Community fund raising)
Private Foundations

-

% of Total Cases Served Number of Fieldworkers

There are a number of possible reasons for the
wide distribution of percentages. The three major
reasons appear to be field worker motivation, lack
of community resources, and density of population.
A possible source for conflict would appear to center around the duality of the services performed by
the field workers, i.e., Prevention and Rehabilitation (i e
casework and community organization).

. .,

18.9%

7.5%
7.6%
100.0%

DISTRIBUTION OF REHABILITATION CASES:
The twenty-five (25) school districts of Oakland County are divided into twenty (20) districts
or areas, each area being served by one field worker, with the exception of one area i n which two
workers served. The distribution, by area, of dropi n and referred cases serviced, ranged from a low of
3% to a high of 6.4%.
The distribution o f the
percentage ranges and the number of workers within
each range were as follows:

51 -4%
13.2%
1.3%

UNIT COST

- COMPARISON:

I t was found that the average time expended
per client i n rehabilitation was 15.9 hours and i n
prevention 6.04 hours, with a monetary unit cost of
$6.90 per hour per individual staff member. This
computes to a cost of approximately $110 .OO per
client in rehabilitation and $41 .OO in prevention.
Thus, i f a delinquent youth (or youth i n danger of
becoming del inquent), i s diverted from the Juvenile
Justice System and serviced by the Youth Assistance
Program, through famil y-centered casework services,
the total cost to the Oakland County taxpayer i s
approximately $1 10.00 per child.
If the child was not diverted to Youth
Assistance and had to be handled on O f f i c i a l Court
Probation, the cost to Oakland County taxpayers
per child would be over $525.00

.

If the child was to be institutionalized a t
Maxey Boys Training School, Michigan or similar
institution, the yearly cost to the taxpayer is over
$17,000.00.
COST-FUNCT ION ANALYSIS:

5.

RECIDIVISM RATES:
Although c l ients served through professional
casework services have increased from 4,000 i n 1973
t o over 4,400 for 1974, the program has been able
to maintcir; an 85% success rate. Under 15% of
youths served by Youth Assistance casework services
have subsequent contact with the Juvenile Court.

The results of the Cost-Function Analysis are
that, in both Prevention and Rehabilitation, a redistribution o f time expended in carrying out a numb
ber o f tasks i n the performance of certain functions
shauld be carried out.
In Prevention, i t was considered possible to
redistribute approximately 0.19 hours per citizen

served (3.1%) i n order to provide time for the
collection of stattstical data on the numbers of participants i n the various prevention type programs.
The hours required to accomplish this task to be drawn
~ r i m a r i l yfrom the searekwy's time at the field offices.
In Rehabilitation, 0.86 hours per client would
he redistributed, providing an additional 0.46 hours
per client (2.W) i n direct client c m t a c t by the
field worker and 0.40 hours per client (2.5%) i n
other directly related client activities. The hours
required to accomplish these tasks would be from
the Miscellaneous and 0ther, Secretarial, Travel
and various Administration catego ries.
The distribution of hours expended, as indicated by the Cost-Function Analysis showed that
the amount of time that could be redistributed i s
small, which implies that the hours expended per
c l ient/citizcdn are near minimum. Therefore, reduction i n the totvt time expended per client/citizen
does not appear to be feasible, as this wou Id result
i n a reduction i n the qua1ity and/or number o f
persons serviced.
The values calculated for unit time spent i n
the two areas of service, i.e., 15.9 hours and 6.04
hours, were based on weighted averages; however,
i n reality each would be skewed reflecting the numbers of written referrals vs drop-ins and the programs
such as summer camp, youth employment, etc. Due
to lack of definition in the data obtained, this
could not be indicated with any accuracy.

10. REPORTING PROCEDURES:
I t was found that information was difficult to
obtain in a number of areas, basically because of
the limltations of the existing reporting procedures,
or the absence o f necessary procedures. The major
problem areas were in budget reporting by the twenty-five local YA Committee Programs, detailed
breakdown on the numbers of youth and adults that
received prevention services, and detail on recidivism rates i n the area of rehabilitation (casework
services).

jectives of the functions are successfully
achieved.
d.

Alternate methodologies to those currently
employed in order to improve service delivery to client.

2.

Develop standardized budget reporting system.

3.

Based upon Cost-Function Analysis, evaluate
current office procedures a t both Central and
Field Offices, retraining, records duplication,
computerization of reporting procedures, frequency and duration of meetings, relativity of
statistical information reports to current structure
and methods of operation, case close-out reviews,
etc.

4.

Review Intake Office workload a t Central O f fices, as a l l written referred cases (2459) from
the twenty-five school districts plus a l l Central
O f f i c e drop-in cases were reviewed or interviewed by the Intake Worker.

5.

Consider revising the dual role o f the Fieldworker, to the role of either Caseworker or
Community Organization Worker, and the ramifications of such a revision to the OCYA Program.

Implementation: Several o f the recommendations relative to reporting and office procedures have been approved and are being implemented. A l l other recommendations are under review. The appointing of a Value
Control task force to investigate the dual role of the
Fieldworker relative to a casework and community organization, is currently being considered, i n order to
determine i f reorganization would further improve and
strengthen the thrust of the overall effort of the' OCYA.
Reporting: In May, 1976, final draft copies of the
complete study and analysis were presented to the Federal
& State ~ovdrnments, and final draft copies of the analysis complete with recommendations presented to the
Probate Court Justices of Oakland County.

BIOGRAPHY
RECOMMENDATIONS
The following is a summarization of the recommendations submitted for consideration:
1.

U t i l i z e the Function Analysis System Technique
diagram as an effective management tool to crit i c a l l y review, on a continuing basis, the following aspects of the OCYA Program (see
Appendix).

-
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-

a.

The functions of thrr program to determine i f
changes have occurred or are necessary.

b.

The existing staff component to ensure that
al l functions are adequate1y covered.

L

c

. --The staff -a-~ignmentsto ensure that-the

ob-

David G. Reeve-Value Manager-Applications,
Chrysler Corporation i s a graduate i n Mechanical and
Marine Engineering from London, England and holds a
Master of Science degree i n Management from Oakland
University, Michigan. He is a Registered Professional
Engineer (Michigan), a Certified Value Specialist, a Chartered Professional Engineer (U.K .), and is a Member of
the Registre Europeen Des Professions Techniques Superieures (Europe).
He has acted as consultant to the Juvenile Court,
Oakland County, Michigan since February 1975, u t i l i z i n g
Value Control techniques i n a unique and effective mahMr. Reeve i s a Felner to a human service enterprise.
low of the Institute o f Marine Engineers and Member of
He was
the Institution o f Mechanical Engineers (U .K .).
awarded the SAVE, Inc. Student Award (1975-76).
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